TextPoppers are text annotations that display when the user moves the mouse pointer over a text or an image. This feature can be used to provide additional information about the selected text or to explain the image that the TextPopper is applied to. These items can only be seen when the lesson is being displayed in the Web browser window. When in the Web browser, move the mouse over the object to display the TextPopper.

**CREATE TEXT POPPER**

- Select the text or image that the TextPopper is to be created for.
- Do one of the following:
  - Click Insert on the Menu Bar and then select TextPopper from the list of features.
  - Right-click the text for which the TextPopper is to be created and then select TextPopper.
  - Right-click the edge of the image and then select Insert TextPopper.
- The TextPopper window will display (see illustration below).

- Input or paste text into the Top Area and the Bottom Area.
- Right-click in the Areas to add an image, hyperlink, media, or equation to the TextPopper.
- Under Background Style select a style for the TextPopper (see illustration above right).
- In the Features area, select the options for how the TextPopper will appear when the mouse pointer is moved over the text.
- Selecting the Stickaround feature insures that the TextPopper will stay on the screen until the lesson is closed.
If this feature is not selected, the TextPopper will disappear each time the cursor is moved away from the text.

When all the features have been selected, click the OK button.

The annotated text will appear in **Bold** formatting and in the color of the **Lesson Style**.

**MODIFY TEXTPpopper**
To modify the TextPopper do of the following:
- Right-click the image or text where the TextPopper was inserted and select **Modify TextPopper**.
- Click in the area where the TextPopper was inserted, click **Insert**, and then select **TextPopper**.

**REMOVE TEXTPpopper**
To remove the TextPopper do one of the following:
- Right-click the image or text where the TextPopper was inserted and then select **Remove TextPopper**. In the TextPopper window, select **Remove**.
- Click the area where the TextPopper was inserted, click the **Insert** tab and then select **TextPopper**. In the TextPopper window, select **Remove**.